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聽力測驗：20%，每題 2 分 

一、根據聽到的內容，選出與圖片最相符的句子代號。10% 
1.                  2.               3. 
 
                         
 
 
                  

 

4.                       5. 

        

 

 

 

 

二、根據聽到的對話與短文，選出最適當的答案。10% 
6. (A) Because he ran a red light. 

(B) Because he hit a truck. 
   (C)Because he didn’t wear a helmet. 
   (D)Because he was talking on the cell phone. 

7. (A) Yes. She’d love to take a trip to Africa with her sister 
and the man.  

(B) Yes. She has never been there before. 
(C) No. She has already been there with her sister. 
(D) No. She’ll go to Africa with somebody else. 

8.  (A) Buy some batteries. 
(B) Check the widows. 
(C) Turn off the power.  
(D) Prepare some food. 

9. (A) North of Taiwan.    (B) South of Taiwan.   
(C) East of Taiwan.     (D) West of Taiwan. 

10. (A) People should call Lisa Lin if they want to help. 
   (B) Over twenty people lost their lives because of the 

earthquake. 
   (C) People in Green Town need nothing to eat. 
   (D) The earthquake didn’t do any damage to the schools. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

紙筆測驗：80%，每題 2 分 
三、文法選擇 20%  
11. A:How _____ the noodles _____? They are very delicious. 
  B:Thank you. I’m glad to hear that. 
   (A) did; make (B) was; made  
   (C) will; be made (D) were; made 
12. Hey, don’t throw the paper into the trash can, John. 

_______ should ______.  
   (A) It; recycle  (B) It; be recycled  

(C) They; recycle (D) They; be recycled 
13. The girls ________ five math exercises every day since 

they were elementary school students. 
   (A) have asked to do  (B) were asked do   
   (C) are asked to do   (D) have been asked to do 
14.Emma will be surprised when she _______ to join the 

festival. 
  (A) asks (B) will be asked (C) is asked (D) will ask 
15. Uncle Peter agrees _________ is important to learn to 

respect a different culture. 
   (A) it (B) that (C) what (D) which 
16. I have no idea _________. 

(A) how old is he 
   (B) when the bowl was broken  

(C) how many times the song was listened 
   (D) that how many traffic tickets he got 
17. Peter: Please tell me _______ copy the answer to the 

question. 
   Mary: Not in a million years. You have to listen more 

carefully to the teacher in class.  
(A) where to (B) what to (C) where can I (D) why I should  

18. Don’t you know Chinese _________ around the world? 
   (A) learns (B) is learning (C) is learned (D) learned 
19. Which is correct? (選出正確的選項) 
  (A) The sweater is too big for me to wear it. 
  (B) The question is very hard. Amy doesn’t know how to do. 
  (C) Jack fell from the window. His legs got hurt very much. 
  (D) I wasn’t sure how much fish Mom bought. 
20. Which is correct? (選出正確的選項) 

(A) The girl was made sing in class. 
(B) A nice watch was bought to Dad as his birthday present. 
(C) My brother was seen taking the elevator. 
(D) The milk is tasted fresh, isn’t it? 
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四、克漏字測驗 26% 

21.~26. 
      Avalanches, one of the most dangerous nature disasters 
in the mountains, often do lots of damage. An avalanche 
__21__ when the snow in the mountains becomes __22__ 
heavy that it falls down to a lower place with little warning. 
Up to 10,000,000 tons of snow can be carried down by some 
of the biggest avalanches. They can destroy thousands of lives 
and homes in seconds. 
      The good thing is __23__ scientists have found a way 
to reduce the size of an avalanche and this will keep 
people__24__. The scientists use bombs to prevent large 
avalanches. After a big snowstorm, engineers blow up the 
areas full of snow with bombs. Scientists try to make the sizes 
of avalanches smaller__25__ the power of them. In this way, 
avalanches won’t be too big and dangerous. 
 
disaster 災害; warning 警告; ton 噸; scientist 科學家; 
snowstorm 暴風雪; bomb 炸彈; prevent 預防; blow up 爆炸 

21. (A) happen (B) happens (C) is happened  (D) happened  
22. (A) so (B) too (C) enough (D) quite  
23. (A) it (B) × (C) that (D) how 
24. (A) from hurting   (B) from getting hurt  

(C) for being hurt  (D) for hurting 
25. (A) reduce (B) to reducing (C) reducing (D) to reduce 
26. What might “avalanche” be? 
    (A) A disaster that is caused by people. 
    (B) A disaster that is caused by an earthquake. 
    (C) A way to reduce the damage of snowing. 
    (D) A disaster that takes place(發生) in the mountains 

with much snow. 
27.~33. 
    A few years ago, something terrible came up on my way 
home. I saw a serious car accident when __27__ happily on the 
sidewalk. A speeding motorcycle ran a red light and a truck 
__28__ him on a corner. The truck driver was fine, but the 
motorcyclist broke both of his legs. There were many people 
looking at them. __29__ people just stood there without doing 
anything to help the poor motorcyclist. The motorcyclist was 
too weak __30__ stand up by himself. After the police got 
there, the young man was sent to the hospital right away. It is 
said that the doctor couldn’t heal his legs and he lost both of 
his legs__31__ . That made me think of one thing: many 
accidents can be avoided if each of us __32__ more attention 
to traffic rules, __33__? 
 
speeding 超速的; motorcyclist 機車騎士; weak 虛弱的;  
heal 治癒; avoid 避免 
27.(A) walk  (B)walked (Ｃ) walking  (D) was walked 
28. (A) was hit (B) got hit (C) ran into (D) was run into 
29. (A) However, (B) Because (C) Although (D) Until 
30. (A) that (B) to (C) not to (D) couldn’t 
31. (A) from then on (B) from now on  

(C) in the future (D) for a while 
32. (A) pay (B) pays (C) will pay (D) would pay 
33. (A) don’t we (B) won’t we (C) can they (D) can’t they 

五、閱讀測驗 8% 

     Samuel L. Clemens, popularly known as Mark Twain, is 
considered by many people to be one of the greatest writers in 
American history. He was born in Florida, USA in 1835, and 
was the sixth of seven children in his family. When Twain was 
only 11, his father passed away. To help his family, he started 
to work and wrote short stories for a newspaper. Twain 
also continued his studies by reading hundreds of books in 
public libraries every evening. After several years of hard work, 
Twain became a steamboat pilot and got a chance to travel 
along the great Mississippi river. He saw many interesting 
things in his trips and used these experiences to write short and 
funny stories. Mark Twain’s writings became very popular 
because his style was very different from other writers at that 
time. Most other writers had a serious style which Mark Twain 
didn’t like. Twain often wrote stories that gave readers a happy 
feeling. Today, Mark Twain is still famous all over the world 
for his wonderful stories. One of his most famous stories is the 
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.  
 
consider 認為; pass away 逝世; continue 繼續;  
steamboat pilot 汽船領航員; style 風格 
34. What would be the best title(標題) for the reading? 

(A) The History of Funny Stories. 
(B) The Life of Samuel Clemens. 
(C) The Greatest Writers in the World. 
(D) Mark Twain and His Family. 

35. According to(根據) the reading, which is true about many 
of Mark Twain's stories? 
(A) They were like the stories of other writers. 
(B) They were mostly sad but touched many people. 
(C) They didn't become popular until he passed away. 
(D) They were written from Twain's experiences on the 

Mississippi River. 
36. What does the word "studies" in the article mean? 

(A) Students. 
(B) Libraries. 
(C) Education.(教育) 
(D) History. 

37. According to (根據) the reading, which is true? 
(A) Mark Twain had to work at a young age. 
(B) Mark Twain did not have any brothers or sisters. 
(C) Mark Twain learned everything about writing from 

school. 
(D) Mark Twain's father was very proud(驕傲的) of him 

when he became a writer 
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六、寫出正確的動詞形式 10% 
38. Stop __________ (lie) to me! I want to hear the truth. 
39. The festival ___________ (hold) in five days. Let’s get    
   ready for it. 
40. Although the dress ____________ (cost) a lot of money,  
   many people still want to have one. 
41. A picture ___________ (draw) every day to my dad when I 

was in junior high school. 
42. Listen! My favorite song ____________ (sing) by the  
   students right now.  
 
七、翻譯 16% 
43. 我們應該盡力來幫助需要幫助的人。(3%) 
44. Roger 因為違反交通規則而付出沉重的代價。(…for…) 

(3%) 
45. 我們必須知道保持彼此安全是大家的職責。(3%) 
46. 颱風是如此的危險以致於我們應該做好準備。(3%) 
47. Helen 從網路上學到蘭嶼(Lanyu)人不過度捕撈來保護大

自然。(4%) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

作答區 

六、寫出正確的動詞形式 10% 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
七、中翻英 16% 

 
 
 
※作答完畢，請將本卷和答案卡一併交回※ 
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